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} Perpetual fund where principal remains essentially 
intact
◦ Earnings (income) only distributed, or…
◦ Distributions based on percentage of asset value

} Congregation policy may channel all or part of 
undesignated estate gifts into Mission Endowment 
Fund

} Fund may include various sub-accounts (i.e. 
designated and undesignated gifts)



} Support and enhance mission and ministries 
outside the congregational budget

} Create a vessel to which donors can direct legacy 
gifts with a long time horizon

} To avoid conflict and long-term stewardship issues 
within a congregation when undesignated estate 
gifts are directed to the congregation

} Creates an avenue for education and discussions 
regarding end of life stewardship



}Most often not advisable or necessary
} Reasons for separate entity

◦ Additional legal and tax responsibilities and issues 
might be acceptable if large fund balance leads to 
legal liability concern if Fund is maintained within 
congregation

◦ Possible perception that separate entity with its own 
Board “builds a stronger fence” around the Fund

} Concerns with separately-incorporated Foundation
◦ Possibility of annual tax filings and other reporting
◦ Costs when functioning as a separate entity
◦ May be subject to rules for private foundations



} Council determines importance of creating 
Fund

} Appointment of task force to explore 
creation

} Task force creates draft of documentation 
to establish a Fund, including specific 
purposes and name of Fund

} Council reviews and revises documentation 
and votes to recommend establishment of 
Fund and calls for congregational vote

} Initial governing committee elected by 
congregation when Fund is ratified

} Consider congregational policy (formula) 
for placement of undesignated estate gifts



} Normally a separate account within the 
congregation, directed by a committee 
elected for that purpose

} Documentation for Fund’s establishment
◦ Amend the congregation’s constitution, or…
◦ Enact a by-law (one congregational vote), or…
◦ Enact a continuing resolution (council only)

} ELCA guidelines are available for use
} Legal review and input recommended 



} Example of Fund that pays out 5% of end of year account 
value
◦ 20% (i.e. 1% of fund value) for outreach to Synod (Synod 

Endowment Fund?)
◦ 20% for ELCA churchwide ministries
◦ 20% for non-budgeted items within congregation
◦ 20% for community projects
◦ 20% of distribution for any of the above allocations (wild 

card)
} If full 5% is not distributed, consider carryover to future 

years
} Consider quarterly distributions
} Consider implementation of grant application form
} Immediate distributions are recommended (DON’T WAIT 

UNTIL A MINIMUM FUND VALUE HAS BEEN ACHIEVED)



} Suggest odd number (5,7 or 9) of members
} Council member on committee as liaison
} Pastor to serve as non-voting member
} Members with commitment to mission
} Appropriate mix of gender, age and talents 

(particularly financial and marketing)
} Create three or four year staggered terms
} Fidelity bonds to avoid personal liability



} Safeguard and invest the assets

} Promote the Fund to congregation members

} Make annual distributions to worthy 
recipients

} Avoid conflicts of interest in investment 
activities and distributions



} Avoid conflicts of interest
} Create investment policy (i.e. 60% equities 

and 40% fixed, or other appropriate mix)
} Match up investment policy with distribution 

guidelines (don’t invest 100% in CDs if paying 
out 4-5% of annual market value)

} ELCA alternatives to avoid local conflicts and 
excessive investment focus
◦ Mission Investment Fund (low risk - fixed income)
◦ Pooled Trust Fund A (presently over 50% equities)



} Accumulated assets
◦ Bequests
◦ Life insurance
◦ Stocks, bonds, CDs, etc.
◦ Gift annuities and charitable trusts
◦ Beneficiary designation on retirement accounts

} Lifetime gifts of real property, etc.
} Memorial gifts
} Special events (promoting the fund)
} Annual gifts to a second fund to qualify for 

40% ND tax credit



} Must be “perpetual, irrevocable” fund, with 
professionally prepared documents

} Higher standard for maintaining principal at 
all times

} No possibility of distributing major amounts 
of principal through congregational vote at 
time of emergency

} Gifts to this fund have an incentive of a 40% 
ND tax credit for gifts of over $5,000 per year 
by individuals, and also from businesses with 
no minimum amount



} Prepare a Fund brochure and make it easily 
available in high-traffic area

} Consider ongoing special awareness events 
} Include bequest language in 

bulletins/newsletters

} Committee members promote through written 
testimonials, temple talks and meetings with 
potential donors



} Provide appropriate written and verbal 
recognition to donors and/or heirs

} Public acknowledgement of gifts and future 
estate commitments if permission has been 
granted (suggest alphabetical, not amounts)

} Communications to congregation regarding 
gifts, grants and other distributions

} Annual events could include dinner, 
entertainment, updates and/or education



} Mail a letter to members of your congregation, 
suggesting they make a New Year's resolution 
to write or update their wills. If possible, send 
this letter over the signature of someone who 
has already remembered the church in his or 
her will. Include a brochure containing 
information about gifting vehicles. Include a 
response devise to request additional 
information. Display extra brochures in a 
visible location at the church. 



}Publish an article in your 
church newsletter telling the 
story of an individual or 
couple who has made estate 
plans that include your church. 



}Publish a letter to 
congregation members in your 
newsletter outlining 
information about your 
congregation's mission 
endowment fund. 



} Publicize "Leave a Legacy for Ministry" month 
that will occur in June. A temple talk testimony 
from someone who has benefitted from 
endowment gifts (such as a scholarship 
recipient) adds credibility. Host a "Leave a 
Legacy for Ministry" open house for those who 
have already included the church in their estate 
plans or are considering doing so. (This social 
event may be held at a location away from the 
church building.)



} If you have identified them, talk with 
people who are interested in 
remembering your congregations in 
their wills. Help them with their estate 
planning needs, or put them in touch 
with professional advisors who can 
assist. 



} Piggyback" will and estate planning 
information with the annual stewardship 
campaign promotional materials. Work 
together with the stewardship campaign 
team. One way is to suggest that 
appreciated assets may be used to fulfill 
one's annual pledge. For someone who can't 
make a substantial pledge but would like to 
give more, an estate gift may be the right 
answer. 



} Emphasize end-of-the-year tax 
planning ideas. Invite people to attend 
a November seminar on financial and 
estate planning. Work through a 
church committee or group to sponsor 
the seminar. Promote this educational 
opportunity in the congregation's 
newsletter and Sunday bulletins. 



}Conduct a seminar during the 
Sunday school hour or other 
time this is likely to draw 
attendance. Follow-up with 
people who request additional 
assistance. 



}Plan next year's calendar



} Please contact Jakelle Cornell at the Synod 
Office: 701-232-3381 or 
jakelle@eandsynod.org

} We can assist you in the following areas:
◦ Considerations on whether to establish a Fund
◦ Provide guidance in implementation
◦ Assist with acceptance of various gifts
◦ Assist with aspects of marketing and governance
◦ Assist in discussions of investment options


